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Alberta School Boards Association – Zone 5 

Friday, March 5, 2010 

Coventry Hills Superstore 

2
nd

 Floor, 100 Country Village Road N.E. 

Calgary, AB 
 

In Attendance: 

 

 Jay Lyons     Foothills School Division 

 Jacquie Hansen    Alberta School Boards Association 

 David Anderson    Alberta School Boards Association 

 David Woloshyn    Alberta Education 

 Helen Clease     Rocky View Schools 

 Anne-Marie Boucher    CSSA 

 Jerry Muelaner    Foothills School Division 

 Carol Bazinet     Calgary Board of Education 

 Rosemarie Goerlitz    Calgary Catholic  

 Bev LaPeare     Rocky View Schools 

 Sheila Snowsell    Canadian Rockies 

 Diana Froc     Foothills School Division 

 Diane Boutin     CSCSFA 

 Mary Martin     Calgary Catholic 

 Lois Burke-Gaffney    Calgary Catholic 

 Doug Gardner     Foothills School Division 

 Angie Warwick    Prairie Land School Division 

 Barb Rangen     Golden Hills School Division 

  

 

Call to Order 

 

Jay Lyons called the meeting to order at 0939 a.m.   

 

Approval of Agenda 

 

 Moved by Rosemarie Goerlitz that the agenda be approved as submitted. 

               Carried 

 

Approval of Minutes 

 

Moved by Carol Bazinet that the Minutes dated February 5, 2010 be approved as 

submitted. 

Carried 
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Correspondence 

 

 ASBA Call for Bylaws – Jacquie Hansen advised that there are no changes made to this 

procedure; deadline for submissions is March 26, 2010.  The procedures were reviewed 

by David Anderson and Jacquie Hansen. 

 

 Business Arising from the Minutes 

 

 None 

 

REPORTS             

 

ASBA Director’s Report, Anne-Marie Boucher 

 The 2010-11 draft budget was approved. 

 A revised set of governance policies to describe and support its governance functions was 

approved. 

 Discussed consideration of drafting a bylaw re Charter school memberships in ASBA. 

 There are a number of task forces that are being established – first one is FNMI and 

another one is a task force to identify best practices in governance for school boards. 

 ASBA is hosting candidate information sessions and campaign around the province. 

 Other opportunities to get involved in ASBA is to serve on various committees – 

information regarding these committees are being circulated. 

 

ASBA Executive Report, Jacquie Hansen 

 Thanked Alberta Education for their presentations yesterday in Airdrie. 

 Setting the Direction – a little bit on hold; tabled with the Priorities Committee in 

government.  There hasn‟t been a response from them as yet. 

 There more information on the ASBA website about “public engagement”.  Excellent 

resource for trustees/school divisions.   

 FNMI populations – there is a tri-partite agreement being developed.  School boards not 

part of this discussion but have been invited to provide input.   

 

Moved by Helen Clease to go into in-camera at 10:05 a.m.   Carried 

Moved by Bev LaPeare to move out of in-camera at 10:22 a.m.  Carried 
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Alberta Education, David Woloshyn 

 Advised of the changes being made to Alberta Education as a result of the reduction in 

funding – eliminating one division.  Jacquie – concerned that there could be some 

dilution of the assessment process as a result of the reduction in this department.  DW – 

the overall assessment tool is still extremely important to the government, however, there 

may be some minor changes. 

 March 31 is the last day for school authorities to utilize their Learning Resources Credit 

Allocation. 

 Home Education registration – there is a requirement for willing non-resident boards and 

accredited private schools to notify resident boards of registration of students in a home 

education program.  Want to ensure that happens. 

 Learning Together for Success Conference – March 18-19, 2010 at the Marriott River 

Cree Hotel.   

 Provincial Protocol Framework to Support Children and Youth in Care – scheduled for 

phased-in implementation beginning in September 2010.   

 Inspiring Education Website Update – recent activity includes the addition of the entire 

collection Provincial Forum videos:   

 

ASBALE, Jennifer Avery 

 

 No report 

 

Advocacy 
 

 No report 

 

CLL, Carol Bazinet 
 

 There‟s change happening at CLL – with the new Dean of Ed; current proposal would put 

it in Galileo (not sure).  This would likely mean the end of CLL as we see it.  One of the 

issues is that it‟s not been highly organized; school boards basically pay for it.  It‟s non-

profit and U of C kicks in some money.  The concern – do we let the U of C take over or 

take to an outside source for organization and development?  Discussion.  Part of the 

issue is that the university no longer offers credits for the students who act as the 

facilitators.  CLL positives:  great discussion and hearing different points of view; 

appreciate the opportunity to critique new ideas.   

 

Alberta Coalition for Healthy School Communities, Mary Martin 

 

 Meeting on March 1 – interested in developing a regional team concept.  Feedback was 

received from this meeting and they will gather information from all the other regional 

meetings as well.  By the end of April, it is hoped there will be an idea as to whether this 

coalition will continue. 
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Edwin Parr Committee, Sheila Snowsell  

 

 April 1 is the deadline to submit nominations to Zone chairs.   

 

Field Experiences Policy Advisory 

 

 No report 

 

Labour Relations 

 Boards encouraged to send any information as to increases in grievances (across the 

entire Board) to either ASBA or FSD.  Add Board contact name. 

 

Regional Consortium, Joanne Van Donzel (absent) 

 

 No report. 

 

Drug Awareness Committee, Roy Goulet (absent) 

 

 No report. 

 

Moved by Angie Warwick that the reports be accepted as presented.           Carried 

 

 

PRESENTATION            

 

ASBA Board Governance Policies 
 

Jacquie Hansen, ASBA Vice-Chair, reviewed the Association Policy Development process.  

Heather Tkachuk is the ASBA policy „guru‟. When approving 3 policies to be submitted, who 

owns it - the supporting board or the zone?  Is the zone only approving the motions to go forward 

or is it supporting the actual motion?  Consensus seemed to say that the supporting Board owns 

the motion.   

 

Francophone Authority Project 
 

Anne-Marie Boucher and Diane Boutin presented the proposal to establish a joint Francophone 

Boards (CSSA and CSCFSA).   

 

BOARD SHARING            

 

Calgary Board of Education, Carol Bazinet 

 Had a joint event with Calgary Catholic to celebrate each board‟s 125
th

 anniversary. 

 A.E. Cross School encountered a critical incident yesterday; will be further debriefing 

once the students are back in school. 
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Canadian Rockies, Sheila Snowsell 

 No report. 

 

Christ the Redeemer 

 No report. 

 

Foothills School Division, Jay Lyons 

 Having concluded superintendent interviews; waiting now for the Minister‟s approval. 

 Continuing with public dialogue re student assessment (Learner Profile). 

 Looking at changing some attendance boundaries. 

 

Golden Hills, 

 Ward structure change has been finalize – will be a board of 6 instead of 9 this coming 

election. 

 

CSCFSA, Diane Boutin 

 Reported earlier on the FRA. 

 

CSSA, Anne-Marie Boucher  

 Had asked for each school to come up with a song which culminated in a judging event 

yesterday; awarded to Brooks and the prize is breakfast served by the superintendent. 

 

Prairie Land, Angie Warwick 

 Looking at their video-conferencing course; want to be able to offer V-C in every school.  

Administration is looking at the sustainability of offering V-C.   

 Opening ceremonies for the new CTS unit.  Thanked John Blevins for his participation. 

 Met with the MLA and requested that he speak to the Minister re funding for ATA 

contract.   

 Had Terry Gunderson assist with the superintendent evaluation. 

 

Rocky View Schools, Bev LaPeare 

 Have also started working on the budget and capital plan.   

 Read proposal that will be submitted to ASBA – to prevent member boards from 

operating schools within another jurisdiction without agreement by the resident board.  

David Woloshyn referred to the School Act which allows jurisdictions to open alternative 

programs outside jurisdiction boundaries.  There is nothing, legally, which prevents any 

board to do this.  Mrs. Clease extended appreciation to ASBA for their support and 

guidance during this situation.  Ms. Hansen indicated that ASBA cannot mandate that 
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Boards do certain things but can lobby government to move in this direction.  Discussion.  

Mr. Anderson provided a brief review of the history involving CBE and Palliser.  Rocky 

View would like this item to be emergent at the ASBA Spring General Meeting. 

 Another emergent resolution to ASBA – implementation of the funding in Setting the 

Direction for September 2010.  Need some direction for these students – they‟ve already 

been waiting for 2 years.   

 

Calgary Catholic, Rosemarie Goerlitz 

 St. Angela School has now been designated with a workplace school and will be 

operating in September. 

 Notre Dame School was toured by the Minister to look at all the deficiencies. 

 Lots of questions have come out of the budget review.  David Woloshyn added that May 

31 is the legislative date when the budget is due but it may be changed.   

 Spirit Day – went to the Calgary Hitman game. 

 

Moved by Doug Gardner that the reports be accepted as shared.            Carried 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS            

 

 None 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting adjourned at 12:50 p.m. 

 


